This issue was a really hard one to wri. te.
It's the a, H, I issue oft he encyclopedia
set. - .Starti~ out with G:irl Gangs and moving
on to Hell. It• s a lot about sexual abuse."
Please make sure that you are someplace safe
and have someone to talk to before ycm rea~
it ( ifyou want)
Part of it is about oow in,.cest effected me. I
wanted to vri te about ways that I ha'\8. been
sexually manipulative ;m d abusive too - that
li~ between sexual liberation and tucked upedness,
but I wasn't quite ready. Next issue I will.
There is also a story about Guatemala and one
about gender stu!f. ard some comics. l wante~
to h ave a Giggles andGaggles section to proVl.de
· a little break from the heayY stuff, but there
wasn It room, plus mr jokes I made up are pretty
stupid: for example:
w'hat do you call a wa
loving creoture that eat
cabbage and mayonaise ~1;0;11P.11!11~
( t{S1J-l"4Eqg lf)
Thanks to Amanda for the ~ tter she wrote and
let me reprint. Chris Boarts took the photograph
for tm long awaited I2I Doris cover!. Thanks
Chris1 What wuld I have done without you?
Dan drew the crawfish am Shari made the back
cover\ Thank yout Uso, always, thanks to my
sister, Caty.
.
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D<ris is fl.SO ~r dollar plus oo st~ps_ by mail. '
I have a few copies of #20 left, than s 1t.
(_\r\P"':) ~e.
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I didn't actually want retribution a t . that point. I
wanted to' worK hard to dismantle patn.arc~y · I kept
myseif sheltered with a small group of fn.ends who
were all committed to anti-sexist work. But there
had been a tine when I tried to have !'f'IY stepbrother
killed.
l t J.S <~ hard thing when l t ' s the people you love
hurting you. If I talked, it threatened our whole
family structure. No one could fix anythin~ or protect
me. Ky brain le~ned to do these things: io forg i ve,
to try and und ers tan d the c il use~ a rrl have sympathy
for the people who hurt me. to try :.n d help them,
change them, smooth everything over. And these became
tile biggest pru-ts of me. I could see the potential
for good in ever.yone, except me.

The girl gangs taught rre I could fight and hate. '!'hey
wrapped tinfoil around their knuckles, dragged boys
out of coffee shops and beat them tp. 'l'hey slipped
drugs into the rapists drink, carried him ho~ ant
cut off his dreads, tattooed 'rapist' on his forehead.
They- dressed St.:xy and walked in groups arxl. carried
baseball bats and attacked the ·ears that whistled at..

them.

~Q,

The girl g:mg glued my locks :u1d poured laquor aL 1
over my floor an:l left death threats on my answering
machine because I was harboring an enemy - my bestfriend, the most broken boy 1 knew, who had goue
out with one of the girls 'Wlen they were very young,
and he had spit after goi~ down on her. sa.J.d it
smelled bad. So there were death threats and a meetine
where I said I understood i f they needed to beat him
up, but if they killed him, I could not be friends
wi til tilsn, the girl gang, anymore. a1d I dJ.d still
want to be their fn~d.
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Here are the things I think about moe t when I think
about the girl gangs 1 I remember AlliS> n sewing a
pink bunny suit for a disguise because she'd got'\En
in a fist fight with the bus driver and ht wouldn't
let her on the bus any mare. I think about how they
farced our lives ~nd our pain into the public eye.
Al.l the little ways our liTes are effected by rape
and sexism and silence - ali the things we're sup)Joeed
to just .J.iTe with, they scra'Uhed oven and let bleed.
I think about how belittled
were and stiil are .

th"'

I think about kbv impossible it must haTe been to be
a boy during that time when they had redefined rape
ani were accusing everyone of it. And I wish there
hadn't been so much reaction arxi defensiveness and
1 wonder what we do now \d. th the words and the
defini tlons.

·There were things that happened to me that I called
then, that I wouldn't define that way now. There.
is no way to put eTerythi ~ on a scaLe • What wal;; worse 1
My step brother molest~ zre, on-going non consentual
sex with a boyfriend, or the daily torture of growi.n&
up sexualized femalee I needed to call it all rape
to Talidate it, because the other words were not
stro~ enough for haw I felt. I needed strong wx:>rds
to be able to fight and learn to bel1eTe that
r~e

what felt wrong was wrong

eno~h

to try and do some-

thing about.

Ani 1 think the boys nf:!eded to hear it put that way too.
They were so clueless. So much was taKen for granted.
Like sex was just fun, it didn't matter what you did.
It was a simple ttrl.ng, nothing wrona u.nle.:>s the "irl
siid no, and eTen then, may be she didn 1 t uean it.

The eirl gangs forced a dialogue. They made people
fear. For the short while that they were around, I
think peop.Le talked more, b> th publicly and pri Ta tely.
Like, "1 was abused and here's what it's done to me
and I 1 m not sure what to do with 1 t all but I need

you to be aareful, to watch closely and be aware."
With thsn gone row, and so entirely demonized and
made fun of, I'm atrcd.d the real work they did is
disapearing too. I'm afraid too li'IUch is taKen for
eranted again. Like eTer;yone knows that eTeryone 1 s
been abused so what's the pdd.nt in talking about it.
So much Silence. I•m worxlering how many times we 1 11
haTe to start from scratch. Wor:dering if there' a a
&!Ril:" 9fte ef:' us wh:e hd:
single one of us who has been honestly

s~een

and heard.
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Sometimes this kind of 'WI'i ting makes me
feel so OTer.oie~d and hopeless. Sometimes it makes me feel really defensi
in tilis weird W<t:>Y• Always it trigger Jr.:~ijiJI
a lot. lf you think it might trigger
stuff for you, please make su r e you
~!11(1
someple.ce ok before yoo read.

I was drl vi~ with Gertc' and he was try iq; tu re<ld
"Cibola11 , and he S<Jid he couldn't read it. He fel. t
bad but it was just too much~ lt 1 S abou t abuse,
about split personality. "Do yru know about :.rplit
personalitie s" he said. and I nortded , hoping he wou.tdn't
try and explain splitting and it's causes to me.
·t'arti<llly I was mad beoO!use, my life . how cou.idn't I
know aoout it. Am part of n~ feel s re;ll1Y crazy
because 1 can't re~nber whether or no t Gertie h<ls been

abused too.
I S<JY "Iru don't have to read it. Sane t1r~s are too
hard and sorretimes we're too fragile to re-'ld cr tilink
about sorre thi~ s and sttll function." 1 say 11 there is
only so much we can take. only so much we can know".
Par t o1· me Wl. shes 1 could go b<lck and have the luxury
of not knowing all t he things I do, <nd part of me is
screaming Why haven•t yoo. known.

ill

l only know the tiniest fracti on of mf friends stories.
There was a tine in my healill: ~o~l"en I p.tlled atcries

out of people. I knew no one had eTer been heard
enough, ani I wanted eTeryone to be cared for and
listened to . I wanted to create a world -where we cou.ld
tallc about our abuse openly and not just in times ·of
criSis. I wanted to feel less alone. I wanted to t~lk
because I knew it wg.s in eTeryone, bottl.ed up, a1d the
stories yru tell are your liie, the stories yru don•t

s1i"ujC.1 H

~

I c:mc t remember most of the stories I was told, because
if 1 rerneubered them all 7 l think I would kill myself, ,
but the knowledge and terror is in me. I hne twotlflll""
friends ldlo were ritually abused as b~~ s, ttree who
were used in child pcrn. I nne one fn end who was
.
r<¥led by a stranger in the park and then st-alked by him
. for monu.o • •ed 1he copo,

I

bUt

at,.,.

{he
r ~rty

!:; a black wo••n, the ra>ist ••• white. Girl talked
to all the time by father. Girl constantly grabt.ed

at, constantly humili~ted, can't escape. And how many
uncountable stories of first second third boyfriends
who did unwanted thi~s. H()l many times han I heard
"lll that time I thought that's ju"t what sex was. lou
were just supposed to lay there are bear it 11 •

I ..

My ~spent

-

I

11\Y-

I.3 yeMS and 3 kids with
and said
11
1 neTer enjoyed sex 1tith him", but only once does sre
define as rape. And what do I know of the other times :CO
My couain has a scar the si .. e of her back from an iron
put there when she was a baby, 3ld the cigerettes out
on her armG. My second boyfriend was molested by his
mom and I had to sit in her class, knowing this. ::>he
is talking about art and I want to kili her. And in
her house, in her living room, I get r~ burns on ~
back wondering how long can this possibly go on for,
him pounding 1.nto me ani staring into my face. /
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I did not know there ~as any way to be present. I didn't
know I'd left my body because I didn't know what being

~Tl¥:1• boey w:.~~
Tara in the paddy waggon

-

"'\...

on her knees with the cops in a

herl

circle, one shoYi~ th.e night stick in and out of
mouUl, laughing. And the girl I knew on her way home
_. frO!Il grade schovl with her friend dragged into the
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bushes. They killed her friend and her throat vas
.._....,_-permane~~ly damaged so npw she. only talks _in a whisper.

•

•
Why is it just the surTivors who
read
books,tryil'l6t to understand how it's effected
us? Why is it only the surnvors workl.ng hard to stay
present in sex, while partners get carried away 'liith
assumptions; all the tines consent to one ti"Jing was
assumed to naean consent to a whole array of others.
why isn't everyone reading and talking, and not j e t
when •:somethine• comes up so visibl¥ it ca.n• t. hel.p bQt
to be seen, the emptiness or crying.

~ ~0· ~ td\.f~L ...
thi~

! got
letter .from Amandas 11 • • •Scott vas telhne me'
about how l.mportant he feels it is that ve figure out
how tv dea.&. 111ith p(;rpetra~rs, not by alienating them,

but so that tb1ngs vill be different. That people already

know how to give suppvrt to sUM'i.Yors, tr~aybe they don't
do the best job but it•s sort of instinctual to know how
to deal with that. And this makes me think• Oh yea, that•s

what happens.

---

'

"If we place so much emphasis on healing the perpetrators, then thi~ attitude comes out that 1t 1 s a really easy
th.i.ng to do to supJ-Iort SurTJ.Tors; plenty of people are
doing that out someone needs to work on the re<~.lly hard
stuff. fuck that. I mean, for me it's pretty hard to
figure out h<* to offer support $0 someone who has just
had some::one try to take ency bit of their power away
from then\, and if it•s roy friend or .family or partner,
then how is it supposed to be instinctual to know how
to give them what they need and also deal loli th my own
.feelings of an~er and sadness or whateTer someone is
going through.
How do we know how to do that and even
vi th lots of time ~ent thinlilg about it and talking
. about it and reading and tryi~ to figure it out, people
11re so bl'\d at being supportive friends and conununity ard
human IJeings, an:l there is so much work to be done that

just tryi.ng to imagine it all is exhausting.
Arrl also, i f people are able to reC:ieve the suwort
they need, then 1hey Are oore likely go1ng j.9 b~ more
capaole to speak up artl na.me rapists and tell others

-.

to make things
better? Doean•t your zine and all the other zines, all
the people telling their st<ries and tryi~ to figure
·it all out together, isn•t that more important than
girt~ some jerk a lis t of things to do so te can feel
etter about himself agai n. I mean, I know it does mor e
than that, and I really do think it' s important, i t 1 s
there i s still so nruch work to do on all sides ••• '1

ucked them, some

nes

ecause I wanted

tD, s~times to get i t over with, smmetine s to prove

il

t o myself and the wrld what a bad person I was. l
(
beli Ted deep down I was bad. I belieTed eTerything I .. C
touched turned tD shit. I belei ved l w~ no t 1~"J...;,~

Mi"-""''!IE:~~!!I!II'II I
lDOV~' \o.:;.Y,~..rt-\.'\~h•~:•e•.~~~~
worth anything. I thoue:ht that I was insane. 1 Ulought
that I was a slut . 1 thought that 1 was an an&el sent
from beaTen to have sex with people and ac t really
IUI.te and make them feel really good a bout them-

!

~~~~~ · · ~)l\..~

was rea.lly :

myself and when I was just acting. · I st..i.ll
haTe this a> metimes. I still am soared of a 1 the

:
middle ground. I am comfortabl e being friends, canfor- '
table fucking, but all the slow stuff inbetween is
"
way too scary. I don•t want to think 1 do I wmt to be
doi. ng this 1 because i! I think that question, eTen if
the •nswer is yes, it triggers orf all the hundrede of
times I have had thi~s done to me and my body that
I didn't want. !nd how I bsve never been able to say
aeything. Ard about the few times I did say something
and i t didn 1 t make a difference, t he thing bei. ng cb ne
r.-..tJIIoi:~~-r.::~--~:.."='~~~~~•··~;;.:- - ,~ ~e-- -· •• .
and I Wimed I ' d kept my mouth
r
JI'J"'"s~h•u·t--rl....,;;ter;.;,_,.al...l..,;.~r;.I,-;.tr\ha
--.:-s"\.._.:. ~ ;t~~~~ --~;· I ~pe~~

J

out in defense o! mys elf or my friends my boay ttl -.Ices

~

f;.:: b:::v:dfi:elth:r:•anodi' p::t·~~;c~~ J
8

1

:

I'd lilce to be, because it makesme craiy am Wlabl e tD
function. s:>me deys I c an• t leaTe the house • .L feel
~
constantly watChed ""1d looked at, especially when I
think I am alone. Fer a long t~ ' I thrught oomen were
too eiOOti ornl , they were too
• I didn't
them for my friends .

CALI. FOR
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for a zine about
suvporting people
who - ~ve be~n
abused
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Our plane landed at an army base or something. We didn't know lobat was goi~ on at the
time. Me and Mollie, all wound up and excited. We
were skuttled out, no time for cu8toms, no money
ex.change, :just guided out the door, anned soldiers
all around, and we di (hIt really Jmow i f this Wa8
Just normal, well, she knew it was strange.
It was dciep night, we were tired and hungover
still, happy :md anxious and confused and I thoughe
What am I doing here? Guatemala.

I had sworn years ago, when I got back from Russia,
that 1 "WOuld never leave the country again. What
w<-~s the point if I didn t t epeak sny languages and
had no real purpose &nywhere. l t was just tourism,
and a shitty kind of tourism at that - the kind
where I wanted to be seen as an exceptional white
girl, not so privileged, different from the rest.
1 wanted to be recognized and accepted. I was
full of guilt and wanting to understand everything
and not being able to.

In my body, I felt like I learned so~~~ething about
these places: the small town in Siberia whelt' e the
children played a game that looked exactly like
"duck duck grey duck" ani l learned to buy laundry
soap ani bread. There was no one rur age in these
small Russi an towns, only the young ani old, e-mryone
one else gone to the cities. Ani it the cit\)', the
teenagers drinki~ and sllDking in the ruins of
what had once been a magnificmt building 1 1 m sure,
ri~ht in the city square.
I felt in my body l~ke 1
was learni~ something, and that i t would change
how I understood history and the world and myself,
but I also felt like it was a shallow, made up
understanding.
Liua t4m.ala. Mollie called 111e up, l·Jte 1i. rd.er in

Asheville, when the cold had seeped into my bones •
11
{51Jv tickets round trip to Guat.W.a&
~e have to bey than today In So I said yes.
.->he sud

cheeper than driving
GainBVille and back. arrl i t
would be nice to see the rai. nforests before they're all gone. I wa1 t t:.o see
monkeys ard huge colorful birda. I went to hear
the sounds. I w& t. my brain to be pushed in new
ways, and I want to be somewhere I cat 1 t talk at
all.
Hollies grandpa had a house there in the mountains
in a city that had once been small. He had 1i ved
there forever, Sir¥:e before the revolution, and
had once been a civil rights lawyer, volunteered
for Cesar Chsvez. Moved to GuatAmala. Was a drunk.
When he died he gave his house to his friand Berto.
That's where we ~ere going to stay.
The history of Guatcna],._is a brutal one. Al1 the
terrible history of colonizat.ion and then the fate
of Central ll'llerican countries that fell under the

sphere of US interests after WWII {the polite way
to say, ours to control, fuck with ani exploit).
We provided the weapons and training, and iMi.s ted
that democracy not even get a toe hold, that the
poor be kept firaly under.
In Oua~a, unions and peasant associations were
subject to rand om terror to ie!'P them silent, 111 d
by 'terror' I da~'t. 111ean arrest, I mean IIUI'der.
1bey killed everyore. '!hat was even the policy for
quite awhile · ·
.
.
If you went to a
street protest chances were you or someone you
knew W11Uld be kilJe d - tu t still people protested,
and orsanhed, ~nd rough t to live with dignity.

Guat..,ala has a huge Mayan population, ard they
have preserved thel.r culttre &'ld fought fer
their lands. They have been totally
discriminated against like Indiginous
~4' A I\
J>e<>pJ.e everywhere .

7 __, T"4f-

~~~
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ln 1931, the rul.er, Jorge Ubico, made i t lesal f o h
lsrrlowners to kill Indians. l1e developed really
efficient systems of repression ani control. Ita
]\
( ' looked up to J!itlar, which the U.S. press did 1 t.'s .
_
best to ignore, because they thought he was just I'\
~ the greatest.
,
I \
/

'

In I94l., the revolution came and over threw Ubioo
/\
and brwgh t a new goverrunent to power, with pres-/\

N'\.
1 '-

f'n..

ident Jacobo Arbens. The next Iu years were a '
tine of sweepi~ la1drefonns ali other ancial ,.M
reforlll8. Over tJdllion people were given land, 1'/ I
and people in general were becomi~ politicized,
feeli~ like they cwld have a s;q in shaping
~
their lives tlld their oountr,y - the1 had the right\
to political participation.

• The revolution's goals were to free Guatamala fran\
military dictatorship end economic colonialiSDI.
1\ To immediatly imvrove the low living standards of -v/1
• 'most peoiJle, an:i to diversify the econom,y. They \ '
sad that " the first beneficiariesof the development
f'.
of a countri~s rea:>urces should be the people of
1I
that countr,y •
An idea which seems pretcy obvious, • ·
but is not at all ok with the USA. And the lli
goverrvrent did what it takes to keep power. In ~
!95- the u.s. led a copp. 1, 000 peasants were
killed in the first t~ roonths, mostly United
Fruit. Company union t«>rkers ar:rl Jndigi nous villdge,
l
eaders. There were the usual huge lists of'
1
"commun~sts" to be ldlJ.ed, imprisoned a-t d tortured I\
whi le the u.s. made Guatamala 11 a showcase for
democracy". All reforms were reversed, of course, ..
and the new governnent was unimaginable . It was
/ ' a ton lO r se than the one from bef<re the revolution .
J. t was the kirrl of horror l can not even write
about. Numbers and figures loa high to understand.
And all the times these words come up - villages
f\tdestroyed - all the wamen raped then killed - all ("
I the nen beheaded - children bashed on rocks.

/
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1 go into denial. How can we exist in a woi'ld where
this happens? Ani how can people in power what this
power so bad? And hew do they ded.de genocide is a
necessary contingent of U.S . economic growth and
stability? and woo is really bene11 ti~ from all of
thie r e ally? Ard is it possible that we need all
those fucking banannas? I 11e an, what is going on?
'Who are these monsters? the 111en who control the
world.
In Guatemala we ~tayed with Berto. There were red
flowers groWing along the fence of the ti !V yard.
There was a1 evangelical church next door that
plqed 1111sic so loud, so late into the night, it
was like a punk show, music possessing you. singing
to forget and to purge.

~ 'l'very morning we woke up to fireworks welcoming
the day. Breaifest of avacados, eggs, tortillas • .
Every morni~ at 8: 00, we walked to language
school, where we talked for 5 hours a day, Om!
teacher per student . Every day I stared at this
youhg man 1 s lips, trying to copy him, get the
pronunciation right . trying to remember words and
wanti ng to communicate so badly. Every day I 1110uld
become so overvelmed I would cry.
We lived a quiet life in this loud village turned
half city, tourist tollfl. We didn 1 t talk wo much•
.::>panish t.ooM over our heads. I started w get rrry
tounge around the wcrds, started to dream ::ipanUa ,
and I felt like may be i t wasn 1 t impossible md I
felt like i t was all I wanted w do.
Sonatimes we felt terrible, s ometimes we felt good:
Some times we could not deal with aeythi ~ past our
front stoop ani the not too bus y street. We eat
there, eat.il':f; bannanna bread, drinking tea. We drew
pictures and read • ...._11 ~ £~ c,~6l. ~
'-it-1..... ~ .
I

ij

,.

We slept curled up together after 1 said 1111 don• t
think I can sleep in bed with you. Every time I
try that with someene it gets con.fUsi rg ". She said
"l think i t will be ok. We could just try it." Aro
i t was • I t was fi ne.

Some days we decifered the paper. T~re was a 'hree

month long teachers strike going on. They had walked
across the country to Guatemala City. They had
ta...en vver the air..,ort 81 d blockaded all the 111aj vr
roads. They had taken over part of m oil pipeline
and basically said they would fh ut down the WI ole
country until their demands were met - free education for all children.
How is this posslble 1.n a country v.... th thl.S histll()y.
1 can not fathom the crurage. vr may be 1 can.
'Ibey knew >n at they were ooing arrl they won a:>me
of their demands.

1 left and flev home to a country mobalizing.
I came home to another war.
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When 1 was young I wanted to
live outside the world of humans.
I wanted to be the girl alone,
without human judgement around me;
without their eyes and hands
and voices and meanness and needs
and expectations. I wanted to be
the girl in The Island of the Blue
Dolphins. I would learn to make my
own spears • I would break the customs
of my culture. I would do what girls
were not allowed to do, and there
would be no one around to see so it
would be no big deal. It would be
regular life.
"------~
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I am not sure how self aware I was or if I thought

Q~~e~hC::~
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dreams were
me and the deer and
thesquirrels. Me and the insect:
I followed paths in the woods. I slept in the f1elds.
I hung out with the grasshoppers on the side of the
freeway. ln my dreams I was alone and accepted.

,/
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When I was growing up, it was a different
world than the one we have now. Girl yower
hadn't been come up With or co-opted yet.
John Hughes hadn 1 t made his movies. Sluts
were sluts and freaks were freaks and there
was nothing powerful or redeeming about
either.

1 •••••••••••••••••••• '
l started paying attention. I started reading
teen magazines and Cosmopolitan and trying to
lighten my hair with lemon juice and hide rrzyworst features with the proper shades of makeup.
1 read about the top ten secrets of what men like
in bed. 1 wanted to be the drummer for VanHalen
but I knew they would never let a girl in the
band, so I drempt they had try outs and I dressed
as a boy and was such a good drummer that they
let me in, even after I let my hair down and came
out as a girl.
I wanted to be strong and br ave
and desirable. I wanted to be a girl, bu~ an
exceptional one.

When did I start hating girls? When I couldn ' t
ignore the outside world anymore? New houses,
stepfamilies and Jr.High.
J..n the locker room I was ashamed of
my flat chest and no bra, and when I
started to get oreasts, I was so
embarrassed I thought I would die.

~~
~ . ·)

Boys made fun of and commented on girls
bodies all the time. land so did the girl
j d judged eachother harshly)

r
'ehe gir

I sat at the lunch table alone.
Girls talked about which boys were cute and which
boy like who; which girls were sluts. Gossip,
diets and clothes. 'l'hi::> was not a language I knew
or gave a shit about. But the isolation was
terrible.
Where did ~Y power lay? Girls could be anything,
doctor, lawyer, even president of the U.S.A.
(yeah, right) Doctor, lawyer, it was all a load
of shit.
We were nothing if we weren't a certain
kind of pretty and a certain kind of flirt. we
had to be very careful' not sluts or cockteases,
not uptight, frigid, bitch, innocent, not l esbos •

•• ••••• •• • • •• •

•••• • • •

~e were nothingv Nothing.
--
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And our bodies weren't ours
who could or couldn't touch.

did not want to be a girl but I had no choice J

What white american patriarchal
capitalist culture values as

I'

self control
rationality
MASCUL!NE:
consistancy
strength
the ability to stick wi. th an idea and never back
down . to protect. to provide. to laugh things off.
to move with confidence no matter what. to use logic
and emotional distance to understand the world and
people 's actions in it. not to cater to anyone elses
needs.
~hat white american patriarchal capitalist
culture values as FEMININE:

l

-

to nurture

Some of the ways women are systematically represented
and demeaned by white american patriarchal capitalist
culture:
irrational, hysterical, crazy, petty, untrustworthy,
use emotions to manipulate men, need to be rescued,
and taken care of and saved from themselves, take
everything personally, overreact, burdonsome, md
over all just kind of ridiculous.
\I was a girl who hated girls]
And all my power l~ in my body, so I used it and
sex became the most important thing in my life .

When I was a girl I wanted to live
outside the realm of human.
I did not fit anywhere, and
why should I? I learned to
value the masculine and
belittle the feminine.
And eventually I started
unlearning all of this.
I thought - these words are
weird. I thought - feminine
and masculine are in everyone and it's the task
of the revolutionary to integrate anci love them
both.
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I remember reading
the poetry of
.
Audre Lorde and Adriene Rich, and the
essays "Uses of the Erotic, the Erotic
as j>Ower" and "Compulsory Pleterosexuali ty"
The book This Bridge Called MY Back. The poetry
of Nt!oke Shange, Mary Oliver; Grace }1al• 1 s
short stories, Sylvia Plath's I& Bell Jar.
And I wanted this. Not that their wcrds were
always perfect, but I wan t ed to be able to see
and speak: and feel these deep ways that they did.
To call on our histDoy. To stop dismissing. To
start naming and changing this world and me.
what had I hated about girls1
I hated that some of them s how their weakness,
talking openly alx>ut relationship problems and
either they didn't see ar weren't embarrassed by
their need for male approveal. like I was. I did
not want real personal stuff tD be part of our
spoken about lives. I did not want tD let it be
important.
I hated that they were not more
self-confident and tila t their needs were so
obvious and strong. I thought girls were fickle
and competitive. I was jealous but pretended I
was beyon:l it, and thought girls were so annoying
when they were jealous of !IE.

Girls talked about personal thiJ:€s too
much, and I would try and listen closelyJ
be empathetic, really be there for t hem.
I was afraid of hurting their feelings. It
was draining. It wa s easi er with boys. They
were stronger and more removed. Their feeliJ:€ s weren 1
as serious . We could laugh thi ~s off. I didn 1 t feel
so much responsibil ity.
I liked the powe r I got from being
better than a girl.
I hat§d girls who talked about political theory too
much. I thought they were tryi~ to ~rove that they
were just as smart as guys. I ha ted girls who
embraced girly things as some kind of empowerment.
it seemed so surface and meaningl,ss.
I wanted t o love women and hang out with the
dykes, but the dyke scene I fouoo, I couldn ' t relate
~ . I felt really vulner~ble around them and liKe I

a.'r~~i<' t~ifiRg t~o~~:fio t~~ 0 1ffiTnM~MBT aor,e~~efe
tried to see it as somehow not objectifying, but it
felt so creepy to me, and I di en 1 t want to play.
I hated talking about sex. 1 hated any sign that
sexism really did touc h us. I ha ted being reminded
of things I didn't waat to feel. I hated feelir~
like I was automatically supposed to have s omething
in common with women and feel aafe and comfortable
with them, and able to open up, when usually I felt
total.Ly weird and unrecognized.
I felt like there
was nowhere for me to be • .
And what I want most is to create a space in this
world now where we can be real and whole and rid
of all this fear and judgement and shit that is
inside of us and inside of me.

----~ pv-~<.

;:_tn'Y'po..~= the ability to step aside from myself
and feel another person's feelings.
(~f~~- the kind that comes from in the
heart wanting the t.est for tr:e community, not the
selfish kind th~t feels like givi~ up.
I learned to want to see all the complexities,
instead of wanting to make things simple and easy
to deal with. I learned to love my strong feelings
instecld of thinking they were crazy; and to love
the creative instead of thinking it was frivolous
and just got in the way of more important political
work.
It took me J~ars of really consciously
fighting the sexism inside of me; really consciously
dissecting these systems of opression and control.
Reading histroy, theory, feminist psychology, poetry,
fiction. Looking at the ways we communicate, what is
valued and why; and what were my defenses. which ones
could I let go of because I no longer really needed
them to survive. I looked at the specifics of how
I wanted the world and ~ friendships to be. I
tried to become more self-aware and more honest.
More self loving and more humble.
~
It seems ridiculous, but I know
it•s really true, that it took me years ·
of hard and painful wrk for me to start liking an::i
valuing women and the feminine in me and everyone.
And now this is where my heart is.
what would have happened if I 1 d had a choice,
when I was a girl who did not want to be one?
If I could have just easily become a boy, wbuld
· I have done this work? Would I have
~.-~~~ accepted and cultivated the masculine
in me and continued to belittle tbe
rest? Would I have been committed to

a radical feminist poli·tics? would I have been
working to blow apart a world that has kept us all
in boxes$' If 1 had been able to become a t:x>y, would
I have struggled to really understand mysel.f and tins
worl~, or would I have been able to just relax with
11\Y privilege finall.y md forge t a bout. it.
l f I had been able to become a boy, maybe I
would have felt freedom and been able to do ul kinds
of th1ngs in this world that as a girl I couldn't.
Maybe 1 wool.d hElve
felt valued !'or
all kinds of diff4erent things, not
just my body anc1
maybe J. wouldn 1 t
have spent aJ.l
those years where
sex was the only
place ! felt power,
place 1 tried to
and sex was the
deal with every
fucking thi~
in my life and
in my head.
lf 1 had been able
to become a boy
maybe I wouldn 1 t
have been filled
with so much self
and fear.
who
simple
sort of
asking

knows.
as any of that.
the wrong
anywgy.

lt is not as
and probablf it's
question to be

Like may be the question should have been,
not lilbat would have happened if I could have been
a boy, but V\at would have hawened if the people
aroum me were challenging gender, lookirc at the
world that maces us, looking at the boxes arxi the
reasons for than, and aupporti.rg eachother whiJ.e
we create ani recreate oorselves, W1 atever way
we want to.
I haTe not always been a good tranagender ally. I
haTe been frightened b;y the blplicaticns of people
bora girl decid'ng they are not that, and afraid
that somehow that wouJ.d undermine my struggle.
I have been afioaid to ask questions because I didn't
want to looked fu::ked q> or uncool or stupid. I
have been tired, not wa.nting to have to tifl
abo11t anythiN: new.
.out I love. it more tllll
almost anytning now. This struggle, this 1 1·e.
this new world we are maki~, · ·
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